I. Introduction
The environment is constantly polluted by heavy metals' emissions from numerous industrial processes and their accumulation in nature [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Depending on chemical forms and concentrations, heavy metals can pose a hazard to people and to the environment. Many heavy metals' salts are soluble in water and cannot be removed by the usual physical processes. Thus, these pollutants are continuously concentrated in the environment [6, 7] .
Bismuth and its salts can cause damage to the kidneys, liver and bladder, and larger doses can be lethal. Bismuth in the human body can also cause irritation of the respiratory system and skin. Bismuth could be introduced into human body by inhalation, ingestion or through the skin. The influence of bismuth on the environment has not been fully tested yet. Because of its poor solubility, it is considered that bismuth is less harmful for the environment than other heavy metals. However, this metal should be especially carefully observed, because of limited information on its effects on the environment [8] .
In line with this, it is necessary to develop sensitive, effective and efficient methods for detection of heavy metal ions in aqueous solution, as well as methods for their removal. Electrochemical sensors are very attractive and suitable for heavy metal ions sensing due to their simple use, fast and highly selective response to the analyte, with often no pretreatment necessary for analysis of complex samples. Thanks to a wide potential range in which they can be used, high heat resistance and chemical inertness, as well as low price, carbon electrodes are very often used in electroanalytical purposes [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . However, the transfer of electrons at carbon electrodes is often slow and requires a high overvoltage for oxidation or reduction process. Recently, application of different nanostructured carbon materials in electroanalysis has been suggested. Special attention in the latest researches is given to nitrogen-containing nanostructured carbons (NNCs) employment in sensor and biosensor [14, 15] . Among different NNCs, polyaniline (PANI), nanostructured N-containing conducting polymer, stands out for its simple synthesis method with easily controlled morphology [16] [17] [18] [19] . Nanostructured carbonized PANIs (c-PANI) showed excellent properties as electrocatalysts for different applications [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . Using c-PANI based electrode for sensors and biosensors has also been recently reported [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . Suc-cessful application of c-PANIs both as electrocatalysts support and as electrode materials for sensing of heavy metal ions has been demonstrated in our previous work [31, 32] . The present paper examines the possibility of using carbon electrodes, namely, edge plane pyrolytic graphite (EPPG), basal plane pyrolytic graphite (BPPG), glassy carbon (GC) and GC electrode modified with c-PANI for electrochemical determination of bismuth ions by anodic stripping voltammetry with the aim to achieve low detection limits and high sensitivity.
II. Experimental procedures
All chemicals used in this work were of analytical grade and used as received from the manufacturer without further purification. All solutions were prepared using distilled water.
All electrochemical measurements were carried out on Gamry PCI4/300 Potentiostat/Galvanostat with a three-electrode glass cell of 15 cm 3 volume. Working electrodes used were BPPG, EPPG, GC (5 mm diameter, Pine Research Instrumentation), as well as GC modified with carbonized polyaniline prepared in the presence of 3,5-dinitriosalicylic acid (c-PANI-DNSA). BPPG and EPPG electrodes were prepared in house by mounting BPPG or EPPG disk of 5 mm diameter in Teflon. c-PANI-DNSA/GCE was prepared by pipetting 10 µl of catalytic ink onto clean and polished GCE, followed by drying at room temperature overnight. Catalytic ink was prepared by mixing c-PANI-DNSA (5 mg), nafion (50 µl) and ethanol (750 µl) and it was left to homogenise in ultrasonic bath for 30 min. Platinum and saturated calomel electrode (SCE) served as counter and reference electrode, respectively. All potentials in this work are given versus SCE. KCl-HCl buffer of pH 1.0 was prepared by mixing 0.2 M KCl solution (50 cm , and this buffer solution served as supporting electrolyte. All measurements were performed at room temperature.
Carbonized polyaniline was prepared by the gramscale template-free oxidative polymerisation of aniline with ammonium peroxydisulfate as an oxidant in an aqueous solution of 3,5-dinitrosalicylic acid and subsequent carbonization of produced PANI [33, 34] .
Anodic striping voltammetry (ASV) was used for determination of bismuth, employing different scan rates and different deposition times with stirring during the deposition step.
III. Results and discussion
In the search for convenient method and electrode materials for qualitative and quantitative sensing in aqueous solution, sensing of bismuth by anodic stripping voltammetry in KCl-HCl buffer was herein explored. As potential electrode materials for bismuth sensing, four carbon electrodes were tested, namely BPPG, EPPG, GC and c-PANI-DNSA. GC and two orientations of pyrolytic graphite (basal and edge) were selected as the major carbon materials used in electrochemistry, while c-PANI-DNSA was selected as material that has been pointed out recently as suitable for electroanalytical applications.
Carbon materials' electrochemical response is governed by their microstructure, electronic structure, i.e. density of electronic states (DOS), hydrophobicity/hydrophilicity, surface cleanliness, as well as presence of surface oxides [13, 29, 35] . Pyrolytic graphite (PG) and GC have some common characteristics such as low gas permeability, high chemical inertness and electrical conductivity. Still, these carbon materials have different structures so that PG has polycrystalline sp 2 carbon structure that comprises edge-plane (EP, irregular surfaces perpendicular to graphite layers) and basalplane pyrolytic graphite (BPPG, atomically ordered hexagonal planes parallel to graphite layers). Field emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM) analysis of BPPG and EPPG surfaces revealed different morphologies so that basal plane is non-smooth, rough as compared to edge plane at which edges of layers could be clearly distinguished [36] . Atomic force microscopy (AFM) analysis revealed that BPPG still contains some step edges whose density depends on the electrode's history and preparation, while EPPG also contains some basal planes but the terraces are very short compared to those at BPPG [37] . GC is considered to be an advanced pure carbon material combining glassy and ceramic properties with those of graphite. Contrasting graphite, GC has a fullerene-related microstructure comprising highly disordered and randomly intertwined ribbons of graphitic planes forming mixture of sp 2 and sp 3 carbon domains. AFM and FE-SEM analysis of GC surface showed that it is a flat, smooth, non-porous surface with low roughness factor [38] . Morphology of c-PANI-DNSA was studied by SEM and TEM that revealed that c-PANI-DNSA predominantly consists of nanorods, with some edge-plane like sites, Fig. 1 [29] .
Raman spectra of perfect graphite have two bands, at 47 cm -1 and at 1582 cm -1 (G, graphite band) and two infrared bands at 868 and 1588 cm -1 [42, 43] . Raman spectra of GC contain additional band at ca. 1360 cm -1 (D, disorder band) with broaden G band of slightly higher frequency [41] . Raman spectra of c-PANI-DNSA contain both G and D band at 1354 and 1590 cm -1 , respectively, with I D /I G ratio of 3.68, and infrared bands at 1260 and 1553 cm -1 [29, 33] . Presence of D band with I D /I G > 1 and broadening of bands is characteristic for disordered graphite with reduced crystallite size.
Carbon materials studied herein have different electrical conductivity. PG is anisotropic so that resistance parallel to graphite layers is much lower than perpendicular to the layers. Resistivity of GC is reported to be of 10 -3 Ω cm order [41] . Electrical conductivity of c-PANI-DNSA is reported to be ca. 0.35 S cm [29, 33] .
Furthermore, density of electronic states differs considerably for different carbon materials studied herein. DOS determines heterogeneous rate constant with higher DOS meaning higher probability that an electron of the right energy is available for electron transfer to a redox system. Graphite is semimetallic with DOS at the Fermi level of ca. , for potentials and conditions relevant to aqueous electrochemistry [39, 40] . On the other hand, GC is considered to possess a DOS comparable to that of metal electrodes, such as gold [41] .
Carbon materials studied also have different surface chemistry that is generally significantly more complex than for metals. Namely, majority of carbon surfaces react with oxygen and water so that oxygen-containing functional groups (carbonyls, phenolic OH, lactones, ethers and carboxylates) are present on those surfaces unless special pre-treatments are carried out. Thus, unlike BPPG, EPPG and, especially, GC surface are rich in oxygen-containing moieties [41] . Surface oxygen functional groups, specifically phenol, ether and carboxyl groups were identified by XPS analysis of c-PANI-DNSA, while no quinone type groups were present [29, 33] . The negative surface charge due to carboxylates presence can substantially influence ionic analytes adsorption and electron transfer rates [41] . The magnitude of interactions between surface and adsorbate, dipole-dipole interactions, induced dipoles, hydrophobic effects, and electrostatic and covalent bonds, is determined by the type of carbon material, its history and preparation, i.e., its surface chemistry, exposure of basal or edge planes at the surface, and the distribution of surface oxides. Polar surface carbon-oxygen groups lead to strong dipole-dipole or ion-dipole interactions that promote adsorption [44] . Accordingly, adsorption on the basal plane is expected to be relatively weak, since there are no permanent dipoles, electrostatic charges, or unsatisfied valences. Conversely, adsorption is expected to be strong on edge plane graphite and on step-edge defects on the basal plane [41] .
Having in mind influence of electrode's history on its electrochemical performance, all electrodes were pretreated prior to the measurements [13, 35] . Different pretreatment procedures were applied depending on the electrode used. Thus, GCE surface was polished with diamond paste and, after careful rinsing with water, it was sonicated in HNO 3 solution for 10 min. EPPG electrode surface was polished to a mirror-like finish with alumina slurry, followed by thorough rinsing with water removing any alumina residue. BPPG electrode surface was first polished on carborundum paper and then cellotape was pressed on the clean electrode surface and removed along with several surface layers of graphite. BPPG electrode was finally cleaned in acetone to remove any adhesive residue.
Possible application of BPPG electrode for bismuth sensing was first studied by recording ASV in KClHCl buffer in the potential range from −0.45 to 0.35 V at a scan rate of 50 mV/s and with deposition time of 60 s during which electrode was held at potential of −0.45 V and solution was stirred. Control voltammogram recorded in buffer solution with no bismuth present exhibited no peaks. Subsequently, bismuth stock solution was added to the buffer to build up 10 µM bismuth solution and voltammogram was recorded again under the same conditions as in the case of buffer. At the ASV recorded, two clear peaks are seen, at −0.07 and 0.17 V, corresponding to the oxidation of metal bismuth deposited on the electrode surface during the deposition step. Appearance of two peaks suggests that bismuth oxidation proceeds at different planes of BPPG electrode.
Next, bismuth concentration increased in the 10-100 µM range using 10 µM step and ASV of BPPG was recorded for each concentration, Fig. 2A . Currents of oxidation peak at ca. −0.07 V were used for construction of standard addition plot of peak current versus bismuth concentration. Linear increase of peak current with increasing concentration could be observed in the studied concentration range. Using data from this graph, LOD of bismuth ion with BPPG electrode was evaluated using 3 sigma method [45] :
where σ is the standard deviation of the y-coordinate from the line of best fit and b the slope of the same line. LOD of bismuth ion determination in aqueous solutions using ASV with BPPG electrode was calculated to be 2.6 µM, while the sensitivity was found to be 5.9 A/M. Next, voltammograms of EPPG electrode were recorded under the same experimental condition as in the case of BPPG electrode, with bismuth oxidation giving a single well-defined peak at ca. −0.05 V. Comparison of voltammograms of BPPG and EPPG electrodes in bismuth solution reveals two distinctive differences -absence of the second oxidation peak at 0.17 V and notably smaller anodic currents in case of EPPG. For instance, BPPG electrode gave a peak current of 77 µA, while EPPG electrode gave peak current of only 2.7 µM in 100 µM bismuth solution in KCl-HCl buffer. BPPG and EPPG electrodes are known to give different electrochemical response due to mentioned major differences in properties such as surface morphology and chemistry, as well as resistance [36, 41] . Electron transfer at BPPG electrode has been reported to be up to 10 3 times slower compared to EPPG electrode, resulting in higher overpotentials needed for oxidation/reduction process [41, 46] . Thus, better electroanalytical response of EPPG electrode with faster electrode kinetics compared to BPPG (as well as some other carbon) electrode has been reported for different analytes [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] . However, recent reports say that BPPG and EPPG electrode can give similar response for sensing of compounds such as dopamine and epinephrine by electrooxidation [37, 55, 56] . Moreover, better electroanalytical response of BPPG compared to EPPG electrode has been reported for instance for sensing of oxalates in aqueous solutions [13] . Possibility of fast electron transfer and electrochemical activity of BP was further confirmed by recent studies of diffusion process [57] as well as of metal nanoparticle electrodeposition process on edge planes and basal planes of highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG). These studies showed that density of step edge sites did not influence electrodeposition process (i.e. edge plane sites do not play a dominant role) and showed fast electron transfer at basal planes [58] . Additional confirmation was obtained from the latest studies of outer-sphere redox processes at HOPG and metals indicating that DOS does not play key role in the electron transfer kinetics of these processes at studied electrodes [59] . Namely, electron transfer kinetics was found to be fast at HOPG electrodes with different step edge sites density. It is believed that electrode's electronic structure stops playing important role in the electron transfer kinetics when there is strong electronic coupling between the redox couple and electrode because DOS of the studied electrodes (HOPG and metals) has orders of magnitude higher than those of the redox species in solution. Furthermore, it was suggested that the reactions could be even faster at HOPG than at metals such as Pt in some cases, due to the secondary effects, including double layer effects, nature of the metal and electrolyte on the Helmholtz layer.
Since EPPG electrode gave clear signal corresponding to bismuth oxidation, LOD of bismuth ion sensing in aqueous solutions using ASV with EPPG electrode was next determined. 10 µM bismuth additions were made to the supporting electrolyte up to the concentration of 100 µM and ASV run for each concentration. All ASVs gave a well-defined peak assigned to bismuth oxidation at ca. −0.05 V with peak current increasing linearly with the increase of concentration, Fig. 2B . Using 3 sigma method, LOD was evaluated to be 5.0 µM, while sensitivity was evaluated to be 0.03 A/M. LOD of bismuth ion sensing with EPPG was of the same order of magnitude as LOD with BPPG electrode and low enough to offer possibility of using EPPG electrode for bismuth ion sensing in aqueous solutions. Furthermore, sensitivity obtained with EPPG electrode was improved compared to that of BPPG electrode.
Next carbon material tested for qualitative and quantitative analysis of bismuth ions in aqueous solutions was GC with test conditions being the same as in the case of BPPG and EPPG electrodes. ASV recorded in the supporting electrolyte with no bismuth present showed no peaks. Subsequently, bismuth additions in the 10-100 µM range with 10 µM step were made and ASV recorded for each concentration, Fig. 2C . Similar to BPPG electrode, GCE gave two peaks corresponding to bismuth oxidation, a smaller one at ca. −0.07 V and a well-defined peak at ca. 0.17 V. Thus, bismuth oxidation peak potentials were practically the same in case of GCE and BPPG electrodes, while peak currents recorded with GCE were higher than in the case of BPPG and significantly higher than in the case of EPPG electrode. This is in agreement with previous reports on GC rates 1-3 orders of magnitude higher than those for PG for different redox systems, as a consequence of semimetal character of PG [60] .
The appearance of clear peaks corresponding to bismuth oxidation at GCE indicated possibility of GCE application for electrochemical sensors for bismuth sensing in aqueous solution. In order to examine the possibility of quantitative determination of bismuth ion with GCE, currents corresponding to peak at 0.17 V recorded in solutions of different electrolytes were used to construct standard addition plot. Using 3 sigma method, LOD of bismuth ions sensing using ASV with GCE was evaluated to be 9.2 µM, which was somewhat higher than in the case of BPPG and EPPG electrode.
The last carbon material investigated for bismuth ions sensing in aqueous solutions was c-PANI-DNSA. Again, at ASV run in supporting electrolyte no peaks were seen. Conversely, two peaks could be seen at ASVs run in bismuth solutions of 10-110 µM concentration, a smaller peak at ca. −0.02 V and a bigger one at ca. 0.21 V, Fig. 2D . The peak currents were found to be considerably higher than those recorded at EPPG, BPPG and GC electrodes, most likely due to high specific surface area of this material (441 m 2 /g) and porosity (mesopore surface area of 21 m 2 /g and specific surface area of [29, 34] . Namely, accessibility of the analyte is another important factors determining electrodes response and the accessibility is dependent on the pore structure and specific surface area of electrode material. Large specific surface area of c-PANI-DNSA enables better accessibility of analyte compared to other three herein studied carbon electrodes. Next, current of oxidation peak at 0.21 V was used for construction of peak current versus concentration plot resulting in a straight line. Using 3 sigma method, LOD of bismuth ions sensing in aqueous solutions using ASV with c-PANI-DNSA electrode was determined to be 7.6 µM. The obtained LOD value is somewhat lower than value obtained with GCE, but somewhat higher than values obtained with BPPG and EPPG electrode. Table 1 summarises parameters of bismuth sensing in aqueous solutions using ASV with four studied carbon electrodes, namely peak potential, peak current and LOD. The highest peak currents were recorded at c-PANI-DNSA-based electrode, most likely due to the mentioned high specific surface area of this material. BPPG electrode exhibited the best performance in terms of the lowest LOD, though all LODs determined had the same order of magnitude.
Next, electrooxidation of bismuth at EPPG electrode was investigated in more detail. The effect of the scan rate on the electrooxidation of bismuth at EPPG electrode was subsequently studied. ASVs of EPPG electrode were run in 110 µM bismuth solution using constant deposition potential of −0.45 V and constant deposition time of 60 s at scan rates ranging from 5 to 400 mV/s. The current responses of bismuth oxidation at EPPG electrode were presented as a function of scan rate and as a function of square root of scan rate, Fig. 3 . Linear dependence in first case is indicative of surface-confined species, while linear dependence in the second case is indicative of diffusion-control process. Peak current corresponding to bismuth oxidation increased in a straight line with scan rate in the studied range of 5-400 mV/s, confirming presence of surfaceconfined species, i.e. that anodic peak originates from oxidation of bismuth deposited on the electrode surface.
Subsequently, the influence of deposition time on the carbon electrodes response to bismuth was explored. ASVs of EPPG electrode were recorded in bismuth solution of constant concentration of 110 µM using a constant scan rate of 50 mV/s. Deposition potential of −0.45 V was kept constant throughout the measurements, while deposition times employed ranged from 30 to 300 s. Within the studied range, bismuth oxidation peak current was observed to practically exponentially increase with increase of deposition time, Fig. 4 , thus indicating that further optimisation of bismuth ion sensing using ASV with carbon electrodes is possible.
Finally, the possibility of using ASV with carbon electrodes for analysis of bismuth ion in real samples was explored. ASVs of EPPG electrode were recorded at scan rate of 50 mV/s using 60 s deposition time. No peaks could be observed in control voltammogram recorded in tap water with no bismuth present in the sample. However, upon addition of 2.5 ml of bismuth stock solution in tap water, a peak corresponding to bismuth oxidation appeared at ca. −0.05 V, Fig. 5 . Furthermore, BPPG, GC and c-PANI-DNSA-based electrode all gave clear signal to bismuth ion presence in tap water with oxidation peak current increasing in the follow- ing order c-PANI-DNSA > BPPG > GC > EPPG. It is worth noting that bismuth oxidation signal was recorded with no pre-treatment of the real sample.
IV. Conclusions
The activity of four different carbon electrodes, namely BPPG, EPPG, GC and c-PANI-DNSA electrode, for the determination of bismuth ions in aqueous solutions has been explored. Anodic stripping voltammetry was used and influence of parameters such as deposition time and scan rate was studied. Characteristic peaks corresponding to bismuth oxidation were recorded at all four electrodes, thus suggesting their potential application in electrochemical sensors for bismuth ions sensing. Peak current increased in the following order: EPGG < BPPG < GCE < c-PANI-DNSA. The highest peak current recorded at c-PANI-DNSA is most likely due to its high specific surface area and its porosity that allows better accessibility of analyte compared to other three herein studied electrodes. The BPPG electrode showed the best behaviour in terms of the lowest LOD as LOD increased in the following order: BPPG < EPGG < c-PANI-DNSA < GCE. The results obtained contribute to the latest findings on the intrinsic electroactivity of BPPG, evidencing that it can provide fast-rate electron transfer for various electrochemical processes. BPPG electroactivity is explained by relatively insignificant effect of DOS on electron transfer for electrodes studied herein. Moreover, the method was applied for sensing of bismuth ions in tap water and a clear response to bismuth presence was recorded. Thus, a simple and rapid method with inexpensive materials could be employed for bismuth ions analysis.
